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Proijtly and Efficiently

Done

All Settled
Tenn., July 27. Peace
reigns at last. The miners have formally
indorsed Governor Buchanan's position.
The governor and convicts arrived at
Coal Creek safely. The miners ratify the
action of the committee and all are at
work
with no demonstrations whatever so far.

Knoxville.

y

The . A.K.
Boston, July 27. Massachusetts will
be represented at the Detroit encampment
by 15,000 Grand Army men. They are
not pledged lor any candidate lor com
and it is generally under
stood that a new man will be selected
from the west this year.
The Bearing Sea DUpute.
London, July 27. Sir Jas. Ferguson
political secretary of the foreign office
says ne nag reason to believe that very
snortiy a satisiactory arrangement will be
made with the United States government
in regard to arbitration in the liehritig sea
dispute.
I'rofessor Koch Resigns.
Berlin, July 27. The announcement
on Thursday that Professor Koch had re
signed all the public offices held bv him.
caused considerable discussion and specu
lation as to tne real cause of this action
upon his part.
A Duel with Knlres.
Omaha, Neb., July 27. A special dis
patch to the Bee from Winside, Neb.
says: William McKenzie, a prominent
cacueman and Texas croquet, a cowboy,
iougnc wirn Knives as the result oi a guar
rel over a wagon. Croquet was fatally
wounded, and McKenzie seriously cut.
Two Million Dollar Blaze.
St. Louis, July 27. A dispatch from
Dallas, Texas, says : A fire broke out in
J. B. Cowan & Company's big liauor
house on Commerce street Saturday and
spread rapidly to the Ben. Brooke School
Furniture company's place, the Brewers
Storage company's warehouse and Wolf
& Company's cotton gin. Five hundred
bales of cotton were in the gin belonging to
Sanger Bros, and were destroyed. A rough
estimate of the lots places it to $2,000,-00mander-in-chie-

& CO.,

A. T. GRIGG
Wholesale

Retail Dealer! ia

&

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public
miiii.Jil.fiWS
A

lllnlU

FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

REASER BEOS
--

DEALERS
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-

ulfflvP

HIT

TATOES
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Cullom is a prime favorite with them for
The sale of the horse street railway line
the presidential nomination. This is the in this city is made public. The properfirst time that the Republican editors ty and franchise is purchased by the Elechave been summoned to a conference of tric Street Railway company, price paid
this character and the Democrats construe $20,000. Tliia insures smooth sailing for
it as an indication that the Republicans the Electric company, and the power
are not quite as sanguine of success in th iiuiish win Ob at once erected. Albuquerstate next year as the profess to be. The que Citizen.
conference will pass upon the character of
Hon. T. B. Mills has been appointed
trie legislation of the last general assein commissioner of San
Miguel county, to
uly, particularly the ballot reform lawtake charge of the exhibit of that county
how it will affect the several commun
at the territorial fair to he held at Albuties, what amenments should be proposed
in September. San Miguel will
the failure to amend the compulsory edu querque
have a lirst-clas- s
exhibit, you can depend
cation law, and whether Republicans on that.
generally indorse the action of the Ke
ine i.as Animas Cattle company, of
publican senators in going on record as to Sierra
county, will next full ship to Ne-what they demanded and were willing to
concede ; the new interest act and whether vada about 2,000 yearling steers. The
it is satisfactory to the people; whetheror decimation of the herds of that white bv
the hard winter of last year has created
not there is any sentiment in favor of
a demand for cattle in that
section, and
special session of the legislature to redis- the
Southern Pacific railroad to encourage
trict the state, and kindred subjects of
has
made
a
rate
shipments,
lower than is
party policy and principle.
charged for shipments to eastern feeding
To the City Council A Suggcstlin
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Warehouse and Offloei)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, f
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Santa Fe,

-

IU.
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The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO,

L

NEW MEXICO

-

S.A.1TTA.
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-

SPIEGELBERG

President.
Cashier.

J. D. Proudfit,

E. A. FISKE, Vice President,

points. Stock Urower.
Lyons & Campbell are feeding 500 or
600 head of choice 3 year old steers on
Gila alfalfa ranches, and so far are more
than satisfiod with the result. When the
steers were taken from the range they
averaged about 800 pounds and have already put on over 200 pounds each. Mr.
Lyons thinks that by September they will
average about 1,300 pounds and will be
ready for market. Enterpriser.
Folsom Metropolitan: Mr. Tanner, the
wolf slayer, is having splendid success
with his work. Up to last
Saturday he
had scalped 75 grays. Indeed he is doinir
a vast amount of good for this part of the
country and is earning his wages, which
is $100 a month paid by the Northeaat- cru a ew juexico Qiocx urowers association and a bounty $7.50 each for the
scalp
which iias ueen anoweu Dy tne county.
Mr. Tanner met with a verv bad
Thursday. While chasing a bunch of ten
wolves his horse fell throwing him to the
ground, knocking bis shoulder down and
cutting a great noie in bis side and using
iiiui up preuy uauiy.
Eddy Argus: Bv invitation nf f! ll
Eddy, general manager of the Pecoa Irri
gation and Improvement company, and
r. Juddy. general manaeer nf t ha
Valley railway, and a number nf nmminanl
oiuciBis oi tne Texas and l'ac fin rnnr
visited this section and remained until
Monday evening. Last Sunday the party
a
mm A in and nnnaiotarl nf
TK
Grant, third
and general
manager; L. S. Thome, master of transportation; W, A. Abrams. General lnn
agent, and captain (jirant's private secretary. Shortly after their arrival, accom
panied by Capt. Juddy. they visited the
eastern ana western canals, the mam
motu springs four miles above town, the
great reservoir, the lime kilns and other
points ot interest.
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A

worth
of choicest prop a
arty in the City of
a Fe,

Santa Fe, July 27. As the city fathers
seem to be pondering over the mattsr of
organization perhaps two very brief sug
geations may not be out of place :
1. As to ordinances. Have them short,
The less you start with, the better. It is
easy to add others as necessity arrives
Remember that this system is new here
and that everything should be as plain
and simple as possible, so that eyery one
will understand it. A lot of long ordinances that will be unfamiliar to the people
f.4. wcc iicjmuii;o
iju uppusiuuu immediately. All the ordinances necessary
or- to
be
contained in one column of
ought
print, and if you can compress them into
nan a column it will be even more appre
ciated. This is no time or place for an
elaborate system. Let that form itself
gradually.
2. As to appointed officers.
Have as
few as possible. It will be very easy to
create new ones when needed : but it is
very hard to abrogate an office after it is
filled. Let us commence simply. For
example, there is talk on the street of a
police justice. What for? Towns twine
as large in the east have no such officer
the justices of the peace being found sufncient. wny not do tne same here, or
at any rate go on in that way until it is
evident that a police iustice is needed ?
To have such an officer now will only
incite complaints and arrests m order to
The Nation's Wards.
manufacture business and increase fees.
Washington, July 27. An appropriaIn all things, the simplest and DlainPBt,
tion of $30,000 was made by the last conwin ne me best to commence witn.
gress for the construction, purchase and
(TnfeltrfcJ
Progress,
use of irrigating machinery and appliances
in Arizona and Montana for use of Indian
f
reservations. The expenditure of this
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Soots, Shoes, Leather and Finding!
was
of
under
control
the
money
placed
the secretrry of the interior. Indian ComWhite Oaks proposes to incorporate
miBioner Morgan considers that this ap unoer tne
village act.
Keepi oh han. a fall assortment ot LadlM' u4
Teeth without Dlates. Dr. Kenler nffu.a
De
to
ot
will
great
propriation
advantage
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Moddam and tha
W. R. Keen died of small dox at the Dr. Sloan's.
the Indians in enabling them to engage
Cheap fries. I wonld call especial attantloa It
ranch recently.
more extensively in agriculture than has waaaingnam-ue- u
By Call t.ia LIrht Kip WALKKS Boots, ako.
Santa Fe's Fruits.
The Las Vegas school board awarded
been possible with the limited supply of
lor nen who do hear? work and aeed a sort bat
Santa Fe county has on several occa
the desk contract to the Denver Supply
water in that part of the country.
errloeable upper leather, with heavy, nbstsa-Halsions carried off the highest prizes for
company.
triple soles and standard screw luteal
A Blind More.
Strikes and rumors of strikes are be- fruit exhibits at the territorial fair. This
Orders
by mall promptly attended to.
fall
her
orcbardists
he
must
nrenurAtl
In
DemocraTopeka, Kas., July 27. The
coming numerous. The boom is coming, do likewise.
P. 0. Box 143,
Thev have the finnol. with
Santa Fe, N. M
tic editors who have decided to oppose be ready to grasp it. Kingston Shaft.
which to do it and only need to eat tn- the progress of the Farmers' Alliance in
The Animas, La Plata & Sau Juan Irrigether and arrange for an exhibit that will
Kansas will hold another meeting here
company, of San Juan county, has
all others. Cerrillos Beacon.
At the last meeting about three gating
filed a certificate increasing its canital eclipse
Ihe fruit growers of Santa Kn nnnnfv
weeks Bince a committee was appointed stock to
$150,000.
in
should
to prepare an address to the people of
justice to themselves make as
BiBhop P. Bourearde. Catholic hinhnn fine an exhibit as thev can at the terri
Kansas and another to the Democrats of
of the diocese of Arizona and southern torial fair at Albuquerciue. Thev can carrv
the nation containing warnings against
the new tangled political party. This New Mexico, is expected in Kingston on off the first prizes for the finest. IbivamI.
and best flavored fruit if thev make such
committee is ready to report. The docu- the 29th inst.
The heirs of the Armijo estate will erect an exhibit as they can and should make.
ment, among other things, will justity the
Las Vegas Free Press.
Democratic editors In turning over a new a $50,000 block at the corner of Railroad
Ul kind, nf Rough and Finished Lumber:
Flooring at tha lowest
leaf and commencing a systematic and avenue and Second street. Jesse M.
Market I'lio, Windows and Ioors. Also carry Teia,
on
Transfer Bul
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chi
geuoial
Weolock
is
drawinc
Aibunueranil
the
In
dans.
on
determined wariare
dtal Hay and Grain.
the Alliance.
cago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and has
que Citizen.
to locate permanently.
Illinois Republicans.
TempoO. L. Houghton has refused an offer of arranged
:
:
Chicago, July 27. The Republican ed- $12,000 for his property on the corner of rary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office opttie
Sanitarium.
in all
itors of the state meet here at noon to- Sixth and
posite
Dentistry
morrow in acctrdaance with the request faith in LasDouglas avenue. He has great its branches. All operations
and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth with
of the state central committee to discuss Free Press. Vegas and acts accordingly.
out plates a specialty. By this method of
the political situation in Illinois. A great
Joe Fuller has secured a lease on the nsoriing artilicial teeth the annovnnce
deal of interest is taken in the gathering
Hot springs, situated about three miles aim
trouble oi wearing plates is avoided.
by the leaders and managers of the party
from
Hillsboro, and will erect a bath iold and porce'ain crowns inserted. Teeth
in the state. It is thought that the conhouse
and
hotel there and turn, their well extracted wiinout pain. OHice hours, !l to
ference will have some effect on the pres-- i 2 too.
Residence onnosite Santa IV
idential canvass in this state. Shelby M. known medicinal properties to some account.
New Mexican.
J. M. Brown, late of Trinidad, Colo.,
Uontls for Sale.
has opened a ranch about thirteen miles ;l7,0O0.
37.0(ill.
Sealed bids will be received until Au
west of Coolidge, Valencia couuty. He
is raising fine crops of oats, barley and gust 20, 1891, for thirty thousand dollars
ten and twenty years 6 per cent court
potatoes, without irrigation.
General Agents for New
Real estate in Deming has lately taken house bonds and seven thousand dollars
Mexico and Arizona.
fifteen
and
0
cent
current
thirty years per
on very favorable conditions. There is
good inquiry from abroad for property, expense bonds. For particulars address
The result of the policies now maturing show that the Kyi'ITAHLK
and as a rule and advancing figures, and Thomas Fennessey, probate clerk, Kddy,
Is far In ndvane of any other Life Insurvnon Company.
Daniki, H. Lltah,
confidence in the future of the town U N. M.
Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co., N. M.
ITyon wish au Illustration of the results mi thest, policies send
strengthening. Headlight.
Attest: Thomas Fennessey, Clerk.
nam 8. addris and date of birth to J. W. 8CIIOFI KL1) Jt CO., Sm.ta your
Six car loads of machinery were reN. M., and It will recelv. prompt attention.
By W. K. Stalcui', Deputy Clerk.
For children a medi- ceived at Springer and
transported by
A Cough
July 20, 1801.
cine should be abso- wagon to gold
districts at the base of old
reliable. A Baldy, where Mr. Cameron's New York Options, lease of real estate and per
and Croup lutely
mother must be able to company is preparing for operations on a sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
Medicine. pin her faith to it as to grand scale.
Mexican printing office.
Deputy Sheriff Thos. Hubbell and six
her Bible. It must
sheriffs
left
Galfor
NO. I MATERIAL.
deputy
Albuquerque
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
The
yesterday to preserve order.
or dangerous. It must be standard lup
by
striking miners who are at work, so it is
in material and manufacture.
It asserted, and the mine operators
have
must be plain and simple to admin- called on the sheriff for a posse.
The school superintendent of San Miister; easy and pleasant to take.
Medicines that pretend to do the
The child must like it. It must be guel county has made a demand on the work
of
The
school
board
of East Las Vegas for the reimmediin
action, giving
prompt
fects of
turn of the liquor license money. The
of
ate relief, as childrens' troubles board
them are
and employed Judge E.
worse
come quick, grow fast, and end V. Longdeclined,
as their attorney to defend their
than the diseases thev Dretend to
fatally or otherwise in a very short legal rights.
cure.There is butone permanent cure
time. It must not only relieve quick
The dull season is about past with us ;
for
blood poison, and that
but bring them around quick, as July is alwajs our worst month. From is tocontagious
be found in
children chafe and fret and spoil now on every branch of business will imcoal trade has been good all And it is the only
their constitutions under long con- prove The
medicine that will
and
summer,
change
finement. It must do its work in for the better aisvery noticeable
in the past
apparent
permanently
destroy the effects of
moderate doses. A large quantity week. Cerrillos Beacon.
MEBCCBIAI, AM) POTASH POISONING.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
of medicine in a child is not desiraHarry, Hickley returned Wednesday
is
It
a
interfere
with
ble. It must not
the from a trip to New Mexico. He says the
REPRESENTING
purely vegetable remedy,
child's spirits, appetite or general cattle interests are in better shape there entirely harmless, and yet it is the
it. MILLER, Pneblo, Colo.
J.
ALLEN BROS.
CO., Los Anfl
health. These things suit old as than they have been for years. The Sey-emost
blood
ever
potent
purifier
Rivers Cattle company Bliipped a train
well as young folks, and make
Office opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
load of cattle to Chicago a week ago and
discovered.
German Syrup the favorite got $3.50 for cows
and $3 for steers.
Book oa Blood and Skis Disease! Free.
D San
family medicine.
Angelo Standard.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
THE SWIFT
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-

0.

Lumber and Building Materials.

XO. I:

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc..

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

ALICE!

BOOT

,

4p

LUM

FEED AND TRANSFER.

rrfwing
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nn.

Proprietors
of
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v
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CAPACITY

150,000

barrels

PER ANNUM

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop,

and Selected Colorado Barley.

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
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first-ulaH-

Mi
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DON'T TAKE
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C
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II
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and Merchandise Broker.

BtOCk Of General
bffft Mi Kost
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SPECIFIC CO., Ailanla, Qa.

JMEEIKZCO

THE C03VLITO-

-

COXJliTTPtY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
66

99

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for aale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders giving fall

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,
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matter at the

for the present in Santa Fe, and if tho
tax payers nnd property owners of Uuh
city and county know what is best for
them, it has ceased forever.
Tin:

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of!
in-j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains j
Want
of
or
Limbs,
Body
Appetite, i
If
suffer
from;
Eruptions.
you
Knssiau newspapers have been
any of these symptoms, take
of confiscation, not
under

warned,
pain
to print anything concerning the existing
shortage of breadstuff's in Russia ; and
l a now if the people of Russia can be coml on
not to feel hungry when they are
50 pelled
,s oo
all will be well ; but there is a
starving,
10 00
limit even to the power of the czar; decrees and warnings will not feed hungry
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FUND.

The territorial auditor and treasurer
that the court fund for five of the
counties of the territory for the present
fiscal year is already exhausted. This
stato of affairs is brought about by the
fact that the legislation in this direction
was dictated by the Democratic territorial
executive committee and carried out by
the White Cap Democratic boodle house
of the '!Hh legislative assembly, the object being to create dissatisfaction and to
cripple the administration of the courts;
the people of New Mexico have no one to
hold to account for this except themselves; they had no business to elect a
majority of White Caps and Democratic
boodlers to represent them in the lower
house of the last assembly.

j

.)

n

il

.fill

mil

i

Insertions lu "Kouud About Town" coiumu
cents a Hue, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud beeuiB per liuo each Bubsequeut insertion.
Lei?al advertising H per inch per day for first
six insertions, 7o cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day for subsequent
luseruous.
All contracts aud bills for advertising payable
month!).
All communications intended for publication
must be. accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as au erideuce
good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
68 addressed to
Kkw Mkxu.an Printing Co.

TOURIST

TRAVEL

cancer of the hopes, Bright's disease of
the expectations, consumption of the
hances, 'paralysis of the delegations and
a general breaking down of the whole
system." This list may be completed oy
adding palpitation of the heart w henever
the Democracy west and south denounce
his silver views.

Ie'lihib
"WHY?

Became Your Blood Is Impure

i;

If so,;
i Have you ever used mercury?
did you give yourself the needed attention
Sat the time? Don't you know that as!
! long as the morcury 1b 111 the system, you J
will foel the effects of It? Wo need not;
toll you that you require a blood medicine,,
5 to ensure freedom from the after effects."
Kiitilluli lilood;
Doctor Is Acker'
the only known medicine that!
iKItilr
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from"
the system. Get it from your di'UKKist,"
or write to W. H. HOOKER & CO."
S
46 West Broadway, New York.
S

m

: DOCTOR

lACKER'S

PURE
PINK

nn c

SUGGESTION.

1

These Cvlebrahid ENUL1MI1;
Pllli are a Pusillve Cure for Slek J
lleoilnehe, UlllouftneM, anilS
UonntltmUon. Kmall, pleal-ant and ft fuvorlte with thcji
indlea. Sold in England for li.
lSd., In America for Sfie. Get
Lhom from your DrU(?glitt, org
end to w. U. HOOKER CO,
46 WmI Brvndwir,

New

York.

S

Notice for Publication.

TI

Board of Coun
ty Commissioners of Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
Santa Fb, July 15. A. D. 1891.
The honorable board of county commis
sioners met pursuant to adjournment.
Present J. u. Mayo, cnairman ; unas. Choice
M. Conklin and Juan Uarcia, commis
sioners, and Ignacio Lopez, clerk.
The proceedings 01 tne last meeting
were read and approved.
The following resolutions were ap
proved.
Be it resolved that the following levies
for purposes of taxation are hereby made,
:
, ,
,,
For territorial purposes, as nxeu oy ine
act of the --'Hth legislative asseni my apmills,
proved February liO, 1891,
on the dollar.
For penitentiary interest anu sinning
mills on the dollar.
fund
mius
For capitol interest lunu
on the dollar.
ninu
For current expense interest
mills ou the dollar.
of a
For capitol contingent fund
mill on the dollar.
For territorial institutions fund 1 mill
on the dollar.
For provisional indebtedness lunu
of a mill ou the dollar.
purMaking the total levy for territorial
of 1 mill on the
poses 9 mills and
dollar.
For the scjiool fund 2 mills on the dol- OtHcial Proceedings of th

people- -

rt

2

DOCTOR

f

Li

ADVEKTISIXi HATSS.

3
4
6

i

f
Lands
arm
UNDER IREIQATDNG DITCHES.
iunlain

Valley

lands

and

iPOIR

neat

the

SALE

June

N.M,

)

25, 1891.)

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, ou August 20, 1S91, viz: Bias Lucero,
for the e 4, neX s?c- - 31 and w
,
, nw
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said

land, viz: lionisio Romero, Justo
Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register
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E MAXWELL LAND GRANT

omkii1h for the Purchase of New Mexico Bonds.

0

Executive Office.

)

Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit ot
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of 15,000;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford l'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do herebv give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bidB up to 12 o'clock m., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
si!o of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then way be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
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you have ever tried it, you are one of its do
shall be presented by the corporate authori- session
case shall a decree be entered otherwise
ot
said
to
the
court,
belonging
any
staunch friends, because the wonderful than upon full legal proof and hearing; and ties of the said city, town, or village; or
estdn exentos de la ley, que versa
y que ia6 dada por Espa&a d Mexiolllce of the United States, shall dos y de las evidencias que se aduzcan paother
public
me
wnere
lanu
wnicn
a
about
when
once
it
upon
that
aia
town,
case
court
In every
is,
the
shall require the or
thing
city,
given
be returned to such office, and all other ra comprobarlas. La cita y una copla co para lines de poblacidn. Iteclamos de sobre las entradas de terrenos piibllcos.
village is situated was originally granted Daner.
In
trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever after petition to be sustained by satisfactory to
and
files
the
records
los
recla- esta especie han de presentarse d nombre
posses de la peticl6n debe servlrse d
Skc. 19. El tribunal por este acto
an Individual the claim shall be presented sion of or
an answer or plea shall
holds a place in the house.
If you have proofs, whether
appertaining to said court shall be
by, or In tbe name of, said individual or his returned
filed or not.
to and filed In the Department of mantes en adverso, al ubo del Estado 6 de laB autoridades de la plaza; y si la creado terminard su existencla el 31 do
never used it and chould be afflicted with a have been
7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representatives.
se
el
de
Sko.
donde
aervlclo
Territorio
haga, y
plaza se lialla en terreno orlginalmente Diclembre de 1895. Todo papei, registro
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned In sec- the Interior. March .1, 1801.
cough, cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest to the filing of said petition shall be conmanera ae hard reapecto de servl-cio- s concedido d un solo individuo, entdnces d documento de algiin departamento puApproved
igual
trouble, secure a bottle at once and give it ducted as near as may be according to the tion six of this act, which are by the provisH.
JAMES
REEDER, Clerk.
act authorized to be prosecuted,
al Procurador. '80 dias deBpue's de la la peticidn serd d nombre de dicho in- blico, que en su poder se hallare, serd
a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or practice of the courts of equity of the ions ofat this
By THOMAS U. BALDWIN, Deputy.
of two years from the takStates, except that the answer of the shalleffecttheof end
6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces dividuo, d de sub representantes en ley.
devuelto d donde corresponde, y los
cita,
money refounded. Trial bottles free at United
no
If
this
act,
In
ing
United
respect
not
petition
States shall
be to
attorney of the
A C Ireland's Drugstore.
d su propia secretaria, Iran al DeChamberlain's Eye and Skin extiende el limite, el procurador y los Sec. lis. Los reclamos enumerados en
tbe same shall have been filed as hereinby his oath, and
required toasbe verified
reclamantes adversos comparecerdn d seccidn sexta de este acto se presentardn partamento del Interior donde se con
provided, be deemed and taken, in
far as practicable, testimony before
that,
Ointment.
THE CELEBRATED
courts
and
all
to
be
abandoned
elsewhere,
de lo
shall be taken In the court or before one of and shall be forever
por peticidn dentro de uob alios desde el servardn."
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos. hacer su defensa 6 re'plica, 6
barred:
lustlcea thereof. The said court shall
Saitth & Wesson Revolver; the
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
quedardn nulos sus intereses, y la pasaje de este acto, d de lo contrario se
Provided, That In any case where It shall
full power and authority to hear and
have
Scald
Salt
OlC
Rheum,
Tetter,
Head,
the knowledge of the court that
k BMrutua rerfeot.
corte paaard d determinar la causa sobre perderd todo derecho para Biempre. Bin- - publico para su inteligencla y fines
determine all questions arising In cases be- come to married
Women, or persons non Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema. la peticidn y las evidencias en pro. En
rUNEIVALED FOB fore It relative to the title
to the land, the minors,
embargo, cuando vinlere d conocimiento
are interested In any land
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
subiect of such case, the extent, location composor mentis
Dado el dia IS de Julio de 1891.
matter brought before the court It Itch, Pralrio Soratcb.es, Sore Kipple
nlngiin caso, sinembargo, se dard juicio de la corte que algun menor de edad, d
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP.
n
unainvestl-gacidto
be
ad
a
sin
tenldo
final
antes
haberse
hall
iu
James II. Rkeder,
duty
appoint guardian
connected therewith fit and proper to be
and Files.- It is cooling' and soothing.
Dsnd CONVENIENCE In LOADINt
mujer casada, d persona demente tiene
such
and
under
litem
for
v
la
disability
persons
corte
es
ana
de
neara
ana
a
deber
el
decree
debe
Secretario.
Dy
nnai
derecho en el reelamo pendiente,
aeterminea,
Bevtartof cheat iron imitaiioiu.
completa, y
a petition to be filed In their behalf, Hundreds of cases have been cured by
eate"
Sent! 'or Illustrated Catalogue and Pries fist Ir to settle and determine tfce question of the require
la
litem
un
ad
Por
nombrdraeles
Taos. B. Baldwin,
por
to appoint
apoyada
peticidn
que
if
as
in
and
requerir
quien
other
cases,
guardian
necessary
of
and
the
the
of
boundaries
title,
it after all other treatment had failed pruebas satlafactorlas, antes de aflrmar preaentard la peticidn d favor suyo y se
1ITH & WESSON, Bprlugfield. Maw validity
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for the protection of their rights.
Diputado.
al demandante en su reelamo,
cation, according to the law of nations, the The Judges, respectively, of said court are It is put up in S3 and 60 cent boxes.
Sec. 7.
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New-

tU SUPREME

COURT.

Term Opened

this forenoon

1'ointH
MONDAY.

JULY

27

1iivo1t1 lu Two
Just lieolded.

Cases

The business of the former term of the
supreme court having been closed up on
Saturday, the new term opened this
morning with a full bench present. The
list of cases as set for trial by the clerk
Buy., Sen,. Ken.s
was called over and a few unimportant
changes made, after which the court took
Fraiioiso
San
Lower
in order
a recess till 2 p. m.
that the bar association might havo the
foreuse of the court room
noon.
On Saturday afternoon motionB for a
II All tlio Latest
..(r,llV
reheariniz in the Ortiz mine grant and the
B Improvements.
case of Pryor vs the Portsmouth Cattle
J1,t St.. New lorK.
1'lAS.
Hrnwlwny
company were filed.
AMKK1CAN AS" MUOIUVN
lhe decision of the court in the case oi
C. H. Uildersleev et al vs. the New Mex.
.
Sit.
ico Mining company is one ef the most
1"
SICK
important, not only to the parties direct
v
.
ly interested, but to the whole people of
ft.
-- v&
e
XX
the territory, lt involved the title to the
Ortiz mine grant located in Santa Fe
county, upou which are situated the old
and new placers, the town oi lioiores, as
well as the famous "Ortiz" mine, the
onitipatioi
Torpid Liver
main shaft of which is the center of the
grant which was made by the govern
ment of Mexico in the year idd to jobo
Francisco Ortiz and Ignaeio Cano, jointly
as the discoverers of the mine. The
DROPS
E8ury
GOUT
property is very rich, and has been in
litigation since 1865, when Judge Clever,
For those complaints tako Simmons
then delegate to congress, appeared for
I.Ivor llosrnhitor. It keeps the stomach
ileariinl re vents any of tlio above poisons the contestants, and Stephen B. Elkins
for the representatives of the grantors.
from trottini in the system, or, If there
This suit was decided for the defendants,
rlreaily it w ill drive them out.no matter
and
how etronjrly rooteil or
after which no further attempts were
yon will again have uooil health and bo
made against the title until 1880, when
happy.
euits were commenced, the final result of
Have yen n pain in the side, haek or
which was only reached in this territory
?
It is not rheuunder the shoulder-Madby the decision juBt handed down by
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
the court. Whether it will be taken
I.ivel Kegulalor.
Does vein- heart throb violently after
to a higher
court is a question.
is
lnur.unrexertion or excitement
It not
has been made
motion for a
but
heart disease,
indigestion.
and is now pending.
It was claimed by plamtius, that igTako Simmons Liver Regulator.
naeio Cano, one of the original grantees of
the mine, died in 1841 seized of
il n matter of rmi'eivei tiuty to humanity
tin imi'.iilni virtues
in le:ir mv
of the property, which was acquired by
of imninns l.iv.T Kt";iil:iti"i:", It' people routd
there
know what a sokikiiil nu liri nc it
purchase from his heirs. The defendant
Id lie manv
'iiy'"i iaa witlinui a patient ami
claimed that in 1840 Caro conveyed Iub
v r.u
lll aveii. foii-- - interest to Ortiz; that Ortiz and bis wife,
in i:ul iri.tl snt.. tioii.
had, fnr
a
v ve;us
plivsit :il wreck from a
having no children, on the 15th day of
.til
of
ut"
tin
mitrnwth
iiaaiiun
August, 1S41, made a mutual will by
Lfia v 'i'v
st''m, nfi'l, ovrn uink-- the skillful
which each willed to the other all his or
Is of
r. I. V. (ones of this city, I had
a well woman
atin. her property; that Ortiz died in 1848. His
rtip.d if
r was
to
widow entered into possession of the
ivr
i
the only
irleil it: it heli-nir, ar.l it
grant and in 1853 conveyed all her intert that ever did nif itnv '.rood.
persevered in
est in the property for the benefit of the
know
health.
u: ;e and
am now in
it as a
defendant company, which has remained
yo'.iv medicine cured me and alwavs keep
in
Mark
'MHtidhV
Mf
relia
my family." Mrs,
in its possession ever since. The court
Ray Camden. AU.
holds this will to have been valid, and that
the statute of limitations (ten years) bad
METEOROLOGICAL.
run against the plaintiff claimants, thus
atlirniing the judgment of the court below.
Saiita Fe, N. M., July 2ti, J891.
Messrs. Warren, FiBke, Preston, Smith and
Bums appeared for the plaintins in error,
and .solicitor General Bartlett and Mr. W.
2.3
T.
Thornton for the defendant company.
5c
In the case of the city of Albuquerque
vs. Chas. Zeiger, wherein the city sued
cloudls for assessments for street improvements,
NK
CO
84
8 M
a.m
6
I'J
Lt ram Mr. Zeiger wins. This decision sustains
XE
"1
7
23 4f
Judge Brinker in his holding that there
Mftxiiuum Teiacentture
e
Mlnlmntn
was no authority under the old municipal
.....
Total Precipitation
incorporaticn act for towns and cities to
'tB. Hkhsey .observer.
fi0teT indirateB precipitation uiaopreclable charge adjoining property with the cost of
street improvements. Under an act of
the recent legislature this authority has,
however, been specifically granted, and it
is under that law that street improvements may now be ordered and enforced.

j, s. Candelario,
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Chills and fever of three years standing
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
E. Watkius, Watkins House Uptonville,
Ky.
Eighteen Thousand Acres Returned to
Wentern
the Fubilc Domain.
Surveyor General Hobart in his annual
report shows that in June last a new
3STO. 31.
survey was made of the Las Trampas
1831.
grant, No. 27, located in Rio Arriba conn
In eflect Ktiuday, April 2C,
ty, about forty miles north of Santa Fe,
and that under the new survey the area
KASTWAKI).
WKSlWiKD.
of this confirmed grant has been reduced
STATIONS.
4.
NO,
from 40,460 acres to 28,431 acres, thus
NO. 8. ISO. 1.
to the public domain about
Ar 16::! 8: a restoring
1:40 a a:40 a v..AlbuquerUe
6S, "'10:113 p 18,000 acres. The original survey was
CoolidRe
9:.'iH "
W instate
made in November, 187(5. The grant to
,lu'l
51-lu:IS "
..( allup
8 45 '
ttie town of Las Trampas was approved
7:31
..
,'.n"
:;"!' p ...Navajo Springs
by the surveyor general, August 1, 1859,
i .An f
'
Holbrooa
''
42 "
4 no
and confirmed by congress June 21,
1:10 pi 4:30 " " ...Wluslow
a"
Flatjstall
18(30. The survey has been forwarded to
I 41)" ;:2J ""
7:0
"H2:40P
Williams
6:4a" 9: 6
4:1.1"1I0:bj a the general land office for approval.
7:1)7 ' ll:5.r) " 'Vreaeott Junction
2:00"! K:25
9:45'' 2:00 a ,.1'eaeh prings....
11:31"! 6:10"
Kingman ... 8:10" 3:10"
Take Take Take Simmons Liver Re1131 'I 4:40"
Needles
a1
The
1:55
8:00" '
a
6:32 "I
Fenuer
a 43 ' 10:ll7"
gulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
4:10";ll:20p
Bagdad
6:fo" 12:00 p ...
heartburn.
1:40": 1:27
Daett
S .&4 " 3:M"
12:80 pi 8:0ap
Barstow
:lo- - 4.30'
Nat Norfleet Out of Luck.
'J:40 n
7:20" Ar
MojaveJbv
N. M. Norfleet's new home at Aransas
City was burned the other day. A local
CONNECTIONS.
paper says:
The fire originated from the explosion
T. A 8, F. Railway for all
A.,
ALBUQTJKRQUK-of a gasoline stove, and in a short time
polnu east and south.
the building was completely enveloped in
Freacott & Arizona
having no water or other
PlentrllW,for Fort Whipple and r res flames,
means of fighting the fire. The loss,
cotb
efhousehold
furniture,
including
BAR8TOW --California Southern lallway forLpi fects, etc., amounts to about $4,000,
southern
other
and
Aeles, ban Diego
was consumed by the
Everything
points.
flames, the
only escaping with
Pacific for Ban FranclBCO, their lives. family
Norfleet has the symMr.
".cramento and northern California points.
pathy of the entire community in his
misfortune.
In this connection Mr. Norfleet writes :
Cars.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
"I will be back in New Mexico before
spring. I go from here to South Amercar
is made by sleeping
ica for three months. If you see any one
teiVubau Francisco and Kansas I lty. or talking'of coming to this country
you had
teu Mego and Los Angeles and Clcago.
better tell them to stick to New Mexico,
she lays over it two to one. It is only
The Grand Canon of the Colorado as
93 in the shade and getting hotter."
can
easily
Inaccessible to tourist,
,Lrhed by taking this Hue, via Peach
and other of sendentary
stage TriJe thence of but twenty
awlM., awI aThis
and
the
with Simmons
is
canon
habits
grandest
cure
constipation
ree noles
most wonderful of nature's work.
Liver Regulator.
Stop Off at Flagstaff In
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
tho
tuikey
nd hnnt bear, detr andof wild
aucist e
Han
the
rests
b
pine
The annual rain period seems to be on.
Souutalrs. or visit the ancient ruins of the
Special meeting Santa Fe lodge No. 2,
Dwellers.
Cliff
and
Cave
K. of P., this evening, at 8 o'clock; all
tteneral Manager.
,
w. A Bimsri.1., lien. Pass. Agt kuigbts invited to attend.
N M.
Getl.
Agl Alhnqnergne.
Hkhhy
The New MkxicoBar association opens
F.
its annual meeting in the supreme court
at 10 a. m.
chamber
Notice for Publication.
First fly : How do vou like this new
33U9.
Second fly: Oh, I am just
fly paper?
Land Office at Santa Kb, N. M
JulyS, 1891. j ,iead stuck on it.
Why the streets are not cleaned up and
Noliie is hprebv piven Itiat the fol.ot
in named settler has filol notice of
clean is one of these things no felkept
to make final proof of his claim, low can find out.
before
and that said proof will he made
M
The traveling public's convenience
reuister and receiver at Santa he, N.
would be greatly served by the location
on August 27, 1KS11, viz: Maximo
for the e 'A, se i, sec 1, tp 27 n, r of one or more platform lamps at the A.,
tbo follnuine witnesses to T. & si. F. depot.
Home seventy-fivpeople went oat on
npoD and
prove hie continumis residence Jose
Ines an excursion and basket picnic at San
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Oar- lldefonso grove yesterday. Capt. John
Efquibel. David Tafolla, Francisco
oia, Antonio jaramiiio, m nci.o
Gray as mayordomo and everybody bad a
.
ilia, N. M.
.
,
good time.
or
LosTBetween the old Stinson orchard
Kainst the allowance of such proof,
and the federal building, a small nickle
who knows oi any
under the law and the regulations of the battery marked "actina." Suitable re.lonurtn.ent. wl)V SUth proof
ward if returned to Mrs. T. B. Catron or
should not be allowed, will be Kiven an
office.
time
mentioned
this
opportunity at the above
Germama lodge, K. of P., will have a
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal public installation of its newly elected
of that submitted by claimant.
officers
night, and the cere
A. L. Mofkihon, Register.
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monies Will be followed by a banquet and
general good time.
The ball game between the Athletics
and the Ravens at the college grounds resulted in a score of 13 to 14 in favor of
the Athletics. The successful team challenges the Ravens to another game on
Sunday next for a prize of two balls and
bats.
The A., T. & S. F. will in a few days
announce a rate of 1 cent a mile to the
territorial fair at Albuquerque in September. The rates will cover points between
Albuquerque, El Paso, Denver and Silver
City, and will apply only to round trip
tickets. This rate is certainly liberal
enough.
received from
Capt. John Ayers
the war department the appointment as
custodian oi the Ft. Marcy, reservation,
and he will enter upon his duties at once.
The appointment is an excellent one,
giving universal satisfaction. Not the
least pleasant feature about it for Capt.
Ayers is the fact that it carries with it a
salary of $50 per month.
Abe Spiegelberg left yesterday for a
month's tour through the interior of Mexico where he will purchase a large collection of Mexico curios, minerals, blankets,
pottery, etc,, with which to stock his new
business venture here. He will occupy
one room in the Spiegelberg store house
now in process of construction.
Again it must be acknowledged that
the government of the city of Santa Fe
has so far been conducted in a very
man
economical and straightforward
ner. Of course, absolutely nothing has
been done so far by the new mayor and
city government, but as the earth has still
2,200,000 years to exist, there is plenty
of time ahead.
Messrs. H. B. Cartwright and T. P.
Gable got home yesterday from a five
days trip on horseback to the lakes at the
head of the Rio Santa Fe. They fished
up the stream and back, catching over
100 trout. At the lakes their stay was
brief because of the rain and hail that
falls almost daily at this season of the
year. They encountered several snow
banks on the trip.
E. T. Webber, a Denver capitalist who
has invested somewhat largely in Santa
Fe property, is represented by the Denver
Times as saying that he has unbounded
faith in the capital city, and he thinks
that with its undeveloped resources and
its geographical position on a direct line
between Denver and Old Mexico, and
San Francisco and Galveoton, it is bound
to have a great future.
The board of penitentiary managers is
y
at the office of the
is in session
institution, all the commissioners being
present. Only the consideration of accounts occupied the forenoon, outside of
discussing the purchase of canned fruits
and milk and instructing the physician
to limit the supply of such luxuries.
The board will probably be in session
over
Last Thursday's rain storm took the
form of a cloud burst In the Santa Fe
canon, and the flood marks show the
water in the stream to have been higher
than at any time since the summer of
1880. Great quantities of lose rock were
washed from the mountain sides into the
canon, and several bridges were either
wrecked or so badly damaged as to be
well nigh impassable. It is now a pretty
serious undertaking to drive a vehicle to
Monument Rock. A few days' work,
however, would serve to make the road
fairly good and somebody ought to see
that it is attended to. This is a matter
that the livery men could well afford to
look after.
AN

EASTERM

INVESTOR

TALKS.

Santa Fe's Present and Future as Noted
hy Mr J. Watson Vail, a Recent
Visitor.
To the Editor of the Daily New Mexican.

PouanKEEPsiE, N. Y.July 22,1891.
Dear Sir : I have just returned to my
eastern home after a very pleasant trip to
New Mexico. A week of the time was
spent in the ancient, at the same time
new city of Santa Fe. In my opinion, no
one can see and feel the delicious climate
of Santa Fe without a strong desire to
talk about it. I believe there is nothing
elsewhere on the American continent to
com Dare with it.
There is unmistakable evidence that
Santa Fe is at last awakening to a realization of its owd beauty andgreat natural
advantages, and it is my firm conviction
that its transition from the sleepy old
Spanish town to the bright, active and
prosperous modern city, will be accomplished with a degree of speed that will
astonish its most sanguine well wishers. Of
of all live
course the hearty
and enterprising citizens is needed.
and
council
have a
The new mayor
great work before them, and it should be
commenced at once ; streets must be widened and straightened, side walks must
be laid, obstructions removed and streets
cleaned, and properly lighted.
Ail of this costs money, and the people
must be taxed, and if necessary the city
bonded. We outsiders who have invested
our money in Santa Fe real estate are
anxious to pay our full proportion of taxation, and we want to be taxed liberally.
So long as the money is carefully and
honestly applied toward the improvement
of the city, the more taxes we pay, the
better we are suited.
As I travel through the country, I find
Santa Fe is being much talked about, and
the talk is of a kind most favorable. Without its hundred other advantages, the climate of Santa Fe alone should make it a
great city. Very sincerely yours,
J. Watbon Vail.
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Hon. Ben. M, Read and family returned
yesterday from a weeks' visit to friends in
Las Vega.
Judge W. H. Whiteman, the efficient
territorial attorney for the 2d district, is
in the capital in attendance on the supreme court.
Hon. A. L. Branch, one of the wideawake citizens of Mora and member of
the penitentiary board, is here on official
business.
President J. W. Dwyer, of the board of
penitentiary commissioners, came down
from Springer last night and put np at
the Palace hotel.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U.

S.

IE. ID. JFJElJiJSTZ,

Gov't RepOrtj Aug. 17, 1889.

Agent tor Santa Fe, N. M.

I Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
Major T. D. Burns, a solid and substanle at Santa Fe dairy ; enquire of E.
tial citizen of Rio Arriba county, is here
Andrews.
attending the sessions of the board of
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
penitentiary commissioners.
Associate Justice A. A. Freeman, of at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
the territorial supreme court, accompanied
by his daughter, arrived yesterday and
RECENT ARRIVALS
has taken apartments at the Palace.
well
who
is
Hon. John R. DeMier,
versed in prison matters, came up this
morning from Las Cruces to attend to his
duty as penitentiary commissioner. He
can be found at the Palace.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, well known and
popular throughout New Mexico, is in Car New California Potatoes,
the city from Las Cruces. He has business before the supreme court and is
domiciled at the Palace.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett left last night for
Albuquerque to attend a meeting of the
New Mexico board of World's exposiBelle
Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
tion managers, which is being held there

DEERINC HARVESTING MACHINERY

At No. 4 PALACE HOTEL

Mayor W. T. Thornton, president of the
New Mexico board of World's exposition
managers, went to Albuquerque last night
to preside over a meeting of the board
there
from
Hon. Ambrosio Pino is in
Galisteo to attend the meeting of the
penitentiary board, of which he is a
member. Mr. Pino brings good news as
to the progress of the farming industry
in his section.
Judge W. C. Hazledine, the able and
successful attorney for the A. & P. rail
road, is in the city from Albuquerque in
attendance on the supreme court where
he has several important cases pending.
He stops at the Palace.
Hon. J. R. Armijo, of Bernalillo, one
of the most prominent and best citizens
of New Mexico, came up from the south
this morning to attend the sessions of the
board of penitentiary commissioners, of
which he is a member.
At the Exchange: E. W. "White, Ari
zona ; Manuel Gonzales, Thomas Gon
zales, Albuquerque; W. C. Hickman,
Silver City ; E. Masher, Chicago ; Amado
Romero, Las Vegas ; A. L. Branch , Mora ;
F. W. Honeywell, Pueblo ; Jas. Lucas,
Cerrillos.
At the Palace: A. A. Freeman, Miss
Freeman, Socorro; Wm. C. Hazeldine,
Albuquerque; A. A. Jones, Las Vegas;
Simon Daum, Chicago; J. W. Dwyer,
Raton ; W. L. Rynerson, Las Cruces, C.
J. Moore, Chicago ; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque, J. R. DeMier, Las Cruces ; II.
B. Fergusson, Wm. H. Whiteman, Albuquerque; J. R. Armijo, Bernalillo.

First
Class.

and Cold Medal Cigars,

Creole

esf Lemons,

Bananas, Pineapples,

to-d-

Piloncilfo, Peabody Creamery Butter,
Milcher and Rolled tiering,

RUMSEY

BURNHAM,

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

W.

Im-

A..

--

MCKENZIE,

ported Cinger Aie, etc.

H. B.

Cartwright, Prop

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
Free prepaid outfit
WANTED AGENTS.
Several of our salesmen have
earned from 70 to SlOO a week for years past. P.
O. Box 1371, New York.

Attention, O. A. R.l
Listen to this tale of joy: The A., T. &
8. F. R. R. company will make a rate of
one fare for the round trip, for the ft. A.
R. encampment at Detroit. Tickets will be
sold in New Mexico July 29 to 31 inclusive, good for continuous passage, and to
reach Detroit not later than August 3.
Final limit August 13. The G. A. R. of
Kansas have selected the Santa Fe route
as the official route, and will leave Lamed
at 8.13 a. m. Saturday, August 1. For
further information call on W. M. Smith,
Ticket Agent.

HARDWARE.
FISf HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
HAirvrAtrrvKKKB

o

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

.
For Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
Orders by Mall or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo., decided bargain for terms, etc.; address
J. W. DAwsoN.Mesilla, N. M.
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Palace Hotel.
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend'
-Parties wishing to stay over a week will
ance to give him a dose of something for
find
at
rates
the
Palace
reduced
greatly
cholera morbus and looseness of the
hotel.
bowels. He Bays : "I felt so much bet.
:M
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
ter the next morning that I concluded to
saloon.
Colorado
at
gallon
call on the physician and get him to fix
&
me up a supply of the medicine. I wsb wrTrnttiinu
pimnrnii jas. fenton.
AT ALL SEASONS.
I tH NAnl aUHht
rl,
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
.., atP.tterson&Co',
livery barn.
and
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding Bouquets
irarisian iuouos m use ami jarelully studied.
Remedy. He said he prescribed it
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora
regularly in his practice and found it the
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
best he could get or prepare. 1 can testify rado saloon.
to its efficiency in my case at all events."
ADDRESS
or sale by V. M. Creamer.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
Proclamation of Keaard.
loon.
Whereas, On July 23, 1891, Frank H,
Currence, Charles R. Huber, James Gould
SECOND HAND STORE.
and Joseph Clark, convicts confined in
the territorial penitentiary, escaped from
Goods bought and sold Trade.
said penitentiary and are still at large :
sale and fix
machines
Therefore, The territory of New Mex- neeuies ot all sewing:
kinas tor sale, uo
ico will pay for the arrest and delivery of to
M. B. APODACA.
each of said convicts to the superintend
One door next to Gold's Ma
ent of said penitentiary the sum of $100. seum.

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

SANTA IPS, IT.

Hot Houses

Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

it

Diar-rhc-

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

Jj. JiRADFORD PRINCE,

Governor of New Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
25, 1891.

f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, anu that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
and 8
Reginald D'Arcy for the
sec. 17, tp. 19 n, r 3 e.
Yt nw
He names the following witnesses to

July

nsw

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

jicmiBE Hotel,

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

Southeast cor. Plaza.
SANTA

-

FE,

Cenirtll) Locilei,

fERMS

-

Enilrefj

S.

SANTA FE, N. M.

M.

Betlled,

$2 per Day

Plaza Restaurant

Special Rates by the week

MEALS AT ALL H0UKS DAY OE NIGHT.

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

NO.

Leave

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE

SHORT

OEDEES A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

SPECIAL OFFER
GREAT BARG-AHsT-

A

S

V

In Santa Fa to Bay all Kinds or
Staple and Fanej

DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts

AT COST

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

AT COST

For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be ba- dTry them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

eastern cost.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston CreamOrange
Eoonomy In their use ery Butter Always nice.
Almond
nv V1U.T I Flavor as'delloately
Chas. L. Bishop.
nd dalloloualy as the freah frtiHa

: Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of great strength.
--

Vanilla

Avail yourself of this special chance.

-

PITIES

!

RIPTIW-

nil
DRU-

-

Lin in

& Co.

